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Humidification of Central Asia and equatorward
shifts of westerly winds since the late Pliocene
Yi Zhong1, Xuefa Shi 2, Hu Yang 3,4✉, David J. Wilson 5, James R. Hein 6, Stefanie Kaboth-Bahr7,

Zhengyao Lu 8, Peter D. Clift 9, Qing Yan 10, Gerrit Lohmann 3, Jiabo Liu 1,11,

Francisco Javier González 12, Xiaodong Jiang1, Zhaoxia Jiang13 & Qingsong Liu1,14,15✉

The production, transport, and deposition of mineral dust exert major influences on climate

change and Earth’s biogeochemical cycles. Furthermore, their imprint, as recorded in pelagic

sediments, provides an avenue for determining past changes in terrestrial aridity and

atmospheric circulation patterns in response to global climate change. Here, by examining

geochemical and magnetic data obtained from a ferromanganese crust in the western Pacific

Ocean, we investigate the eolian dust source-region conditions and dust transport

mechanisms from the Asian interior to the Pacific Ocean since the Pliocene. We identify a

gradual provenance change in the dust source regions, from a dominant Gobi Desert source

during the early Pliocene to a mixed Gobi-Taklimakan Desert source during the late Pliocene

and Pleistocene, alongside increasing chemical weathering in those source areas. Climate

model simulations suggest that these changes were related to an equatorward shift of the

westerly jet and humidification of Central Asia during the gradual transition from a warm

Pliocene climate to the cool Pleistocene.
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S ince the late Oligocene, the Chinese Loess Plateau (CLP)
sequences and the sediments of the North Pacific Ocean
(NPO) have served as major sinks of Asian dust, preserving

important evidence of past environmental changes in Central
Asia1,2. Conventionally, changes in wind strength and the
moisture budget in Central Asian dust source regions have been
regarded as the key factors controlling fluctuations in Asian
eolian deposition over tectonic to millennial timescales3. Tectonic
changes in the source regions (i.e., tectonically driven surface
uplift) alongside shifts in atmospheric circulation patterns across
the Asian continent (i.e., the westerly jet and the winter mon-
soon) have also been invoked as controlling processes in dust
transport across Central Asia and into the adjacent Pacific
Ocean4,5. However, the lack of detailed terrestrial and marine
records capturing changes in past dust transport between Central
Asia and the Pacific Ocean hinders our understanding of the
mechanisms driving dust fluxes in the past, and limits our
insights into its potential evolution under impending global cli-
mate change.

Modern observations reveal that eolian dust plumes that reach
the NPO are primarily controlled by the prevailing mid-latitude
westerly winds, which predominantly carry particles from central
and eastern Asian deserts6–8 (Fig. 1). As a result, past changes in the
strength and/or position of the Northern Hemisphere mid-latitude
winds could have influenced dust fluxes to the NPO, as proposed
for the Pliocene9 and the late Pleistocene10,11. Previous studies have
also argued that eolian dust accumulation is closely linked to
central Asian aridification, as well as to changes in the westerlies
associated with Late Cenozoic cooling12,13. However, the precise
mechanisms responsible for increased dust accumulation rates
across the CLP and the Pacific Ocean since the late Pliocene remain
controversial. Instead of increased aridity in the source regions, the
predominant driver could have been increased erosion, driven by
enhanced monsoon precipitation or glaciation14,15.

In this study, we reconstructed multi-proxy records from the
late Miocene to recent in a slowly accreting hydrogenetic ferro-
manganese (Fe-Mn) crust from Site CM3D18 in the West Pacific
Ocean (WPO) (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1). We document a
provenance change in the dust source regions alongside increased
moisture-induced dust fluxes since the late Pliocene. Combined
with existing records and new model simulations, we suggest that
an equatorward shift of the westerlies and decreased evaporation
in the source regions, resulting from global cooling, played
important roles in controlling the dust flux from Central Asia to
the Pacific Ocean.

Results
Eolian provenance change. Assuming a relatively constant flux of
tephra from volcanic arc sources16, changes in the provenance of
eolian dust could influence the Pb isotope composition of the
eolian deposits in the WPO, as well as imprinting the seawater
composition16. At present, deep water in this region originates as
Lower Circumpolar Deep Water in the Southern Ocean17, and
this situation was likely similar in the past. Although it has been
proposed that enhanced deep-water ventilation occurred in the
North Pacific during the late Miocene cooling18, the changes in
Pb isotope composition in crust CM3D18 do not correspond to
the timing of the proposed circulation changes (Supplementary
Fig. 2). Hence, we suggest that the circulation changes did not
extend to this region or did not exert an important control on the
Fe-Mn crust Pb isotope record. In this case, variations in Pb
isotope composition in the crust can be used to derive the relative
contributions of eolian dust sources based on source mixing19.
Such changes could be recorded in the composition of crust
CM3D18 either directly due to changes in its siliciclastic detrital
fraction, or indirectly via changes in the hydrogenetic Fe-Mn
oxide framework signature acquired from local seawater16.

Fig. 1 Schematic atmospheric circulation and locations of key records (modified from Wan et al.65). The major contribution of Asian dust to the North
Pacific is indicated by monthly mean total iron concentrations (μg m−3) based on Earth system modeling (color spectrum) and dust fluxes to the oceans
(g cm−2 a−1) (dotted lines)66,67. Marine records include crust CM3D18 in the western Pacific Ocean (this study), IODP Site U1430 in the Sea of Japan22,
ODP Site 1146 in the South China Sea (SCS)32,49, and ODP Site 885/88613,23 and ODP Site 12089,68 in the North Pacific. Terrestrial records include the
sediment core from Lop Nor (No. 1)40 and loess deposits (No. 2)12 in the Tarim Basin of western China, and loess profiles from Baishui (No. 3)46 and
Lingtai (No. 4)48 in the Chinese Loess Plateau (CLP). The shaded areas in the Asian interior are potential source regions of Asian dust in the Taklimakan
Desert (China) and the Gobi Desert (Mongolia). Arrows indicate wind directions for the East Asian Winter Monsoon (EAWM; light blue) and the
prevailing westerlies (dark blue arrow over land for winter; pink arrow over land for summer; thick red arrow over the ocean)69. The locations of the July
and January jet streams are from Ishizaka6.
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Previous studies have shown that the main sources of terrestrial
sediment to the NPO are Chinese loess (dominant source in the
Central Pacific Province)20 and sediment from the young crustal
provinces around the Pacific Rim (dominant source in the
Marginal Province)21 (Supplementary Fig. 3). Detrital sediment
data from International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) Site
U1430 within the Marginal Province of the NPO22 (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 3) have relatively unradiogenic lead (Pb) isotope
compositions, partly reflecting those younger volcanic sources
(Fig. 2). In contrast, the late Miocene to recent Pb isotope record
from Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 885 within the Central
Province23 (Supplementary Fig. 3) has a low tephra component
and is relatively insensitive to arc-derived inputs because of the
low concentrations of Pb in volcanic arc rocks (~5 ppm)
compared to Chinese loess (~20 ppm; ref. 24). Therefore, given
the high eolian dust fluxes to this region7, the sediments from
ODP Site 885 record a particularly radiogenic Pb isotope
composition reflecting Asian dust sources (Fig. 2).

The Pb isotope composition of crust CM3D18 is compared to
other Fe-Mn deposits in the central NPO and to potential regional
Pb sources, such as arc volcanic rocks and Asian dust, as well as to
existing dust records (Fig. 2). Crust CM3D18 has higher 208Pb/204Pb
and lower 206Pb/204Pb ratios than most Pacific Ocean Fe-Mn
deposits16,25–28 (Fig. 2), as also seen in Fe-Mn crusts from the Izu-
Bonin basin29,30. Proximal volcanic inputs from the Izu-Bonin and
Mariana arcs were evidently insignificant contributors to the Pb in
Pacific Ocean Fe-Mn crusts and crust CM3D18 (Fig. 2), because arc
volcanic rocks have significantly lower 208Pb/204Pb values, and lower
208Pb/204Pb values for a given 206Pb/204Pb value30. Instead, crust
CM3D18 has Pb isotope compositions that overlap with the isotopic
range of leachable Pb in Chinese loess16,20, which differs from the Pb

isotope composition of the silicate fraction of those dust particles
(Fig. 2), suggesting a dominant Chinese loess source. Experiments on
Chinese loess revealed the presence of an easily leachable component
adsorbed onto the surface of grains that has a different Pb isotope
composition to that of the silicate dust particles16,20. The leachable
adsorbed component on the loess grains was originally derived from
the condensation of atmospheric volcanic aerosols16. Importantly,
distinct differences are also observed between the Pb isotope
composition of Chinese loess from the Mongolia-Gobi Desert and
the Taklimakan-CLP sources (Fig. 2).

Subsamples of crust CM3D18 older than 3.5 Ma have relatively
unradiogenic Pb isotope compositions that are similar in
composition to the Mongolia-Gobi dust source16,31, although
with a possible mixing trend towards the less radiogenic Pb
isotope compositions of arc volcanic rocks from provinces such as
Luzon-Ryukyu or Honshu (Fig. 2). Detrital sediment data from
IODP Site U1430 within the Marginal Province of the NPO22 also
plot on an array that fans out from a Chinese loess end-member
towards the volcanic arc fields (Fig. 2), suggesting a similar set of
Pb sources in both settings. Subsamples of crust CM3D18
younger than 3.5 Ma have more radiogenic Pb isotope composi-
tions (Fig. 2), with a trend towards the more radiogenic
composition of Taklimakan-CLP dust sources, suggesting an
increasing contribution from this source through time (Fig. 2).

Synchronous changes of dust flux and source moisture. To
enable a comparison of changes in dust flux and source moisture,
we compare elemental ratio proxies from crust CM3D18 with
existing literature data in Fig. 3. Since Al is resistant to leaching
while K is more mobile during chemical weathering, the K2O/
Al2O3 ratio in detrital sediments is commonly used to trace the

Fig. 2 Pb isotope data for Fe-Mn crust CM3D18 in comparison to other regional archives and input sources. Data sources: Pacific Ocean Fe-Mn crusts
in the central NPO16,25–28; Pacific Ocean detrital sediments20,23,70; volcanic rocks of the Izu-Bonin arc, Mariana arc, and Luzon-Ryukyu-Honshu arc
(compilations in Peate et al.30); Chinese loess (bulk, residue, and leachates; refs. 16,20,71); marine detrital downcore sediments from IODP Site U1430
in the Sea of Japan22 and ODP Site 885/886 in the North Pacific23. Stars represent estimates for the average pre-anthropogenic composition of Asian
dust23,72, while typical compositions of the Chinese dust source areas are indicated for Mongolia-Gobi (orange-shaded box) and Taklimakan-CLP (pink-
shaded box). Figure modified from Peate et al.30. Inset panel is an expanded view of the Pb isotope variations in Fe-Mn crust CM3D18 separated according
to age (orange, before 3.5Ma; pink, since 3.5Ma), with the red arrow indicating the general trend through time towards the present (see also
Supplementary Fig. 4g), which is interpreted to reflect shifts in the westerly winds.
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degree of chemical weathering32,33. The siliciclastic Ca input is
low in remote deep-sea settings and the Ca content is mostly a
function of biogenic carbonate content (in water depths shallower
than the carbonate compensation depth). Hence, the Fe/Ca ratio
can potentially be used to estimate the siliciclastic flux relative to
biogenic carbonate productivity. Meanwhile, the Al/(Fe+Mn)
ratios, which are determined by Al content, provide an effective

indicator of terrigenous dust input, as supported by co-variations
between Al and other indicators of clay input, such as K, Cs, and
Rb concentrations.

We observe strong co-variation between chemical weathering
proxies (K/Al) (Fig. 3h) and eolian indicators (Al/(Fe+Mn) ratio)
(Fig. 3e) from the Pacific Ocean in the Pliocene, which suggests
that high dust accumulation rates were linked to more humid
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conditions in some of the dust source areas (Fig. 3 and
Supplementary Fig. 4). Both Al/(Fe+Mn) (Supplementary Fig. 4c)
and Fe/Ca ratios in crust CM3D18 (Supplementary Fig. 4b) are
proxies for eolian input to the WPO and appear to have increased
at ~3.5 Ma, ~2.7 Ma, and ~1.2 Ma (gray bars in Fig. 3; dashed
lines in Supplementary Fig. 4). Hence, there appears to be a link
between dust flux and the onset and enhancement of Northern
Hemisphere Glaciation (NHG), which was also associated with a
decline in atmospheric carbon dioxide levels (Fig. 3a). The
inferred eolian dust changes in crust CM3D18 at ~3.5 Ma
(Supplementary Fig. 4b and c) match well with eolian dust flux
reconstructions from IODP Site U1430 in the Sea of Japan22

(Supplementary Fig. 4h) and ODP Site 885/886 in the NPO13

(Supplementary Fig. 4i), whereas the changes at ~2.7 Ma and
~1.2 Ma are better resolved in the NPO records (Supplementary
Fig. 4i) than in the Sea of Japan22 (Supplementary Fig. 4h).

In addition, the hard isothermal remanent magnetization
(HIRM) parameter (Supplementary Fig. 4e) and remanence
coercivity (Bcr) (Supplementary Fig. 4f) provide a measure of the
relative concentration of high-coercivity magnetic minerals
(hematite) in the sediment, which has been used as an eolian
proxy in the northern Sahara region34 and at ODP Site 885 in the
NPO31. Consistent with those studies, the hematite content in
crust CM3D18 (Supplementary Fig. 4e, f) was also elevated
during the Pleistocene when a high dust supply from Central Asia
is inferred from the other geochemical records. Detailed rock
magnetic results (Supplementary Fig. 5) also support an increase
in detrital magnetic mineral contents after 3.5 Ma.

Modeling results. Since the late Miocene, Earth’s climate has
primarily been characterized by global cooling associated with
decreasing atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations (Fig. 3a).
To examine the potential environmental factors contributing to
the changes in Western Pacific dust flux, we conducted two
climate simulations with different atmospheric CO2 forcing
(pCO2; i.e., 284 and 568 ppmv) using the Alfred Wegener
Institute-Earth System Model (AWI-ESM) for the coupled
atmosphere-ocean-sea ice-vegetation system (see “Methods”).
The higher pCO2 experiment is used to mimic the climate for
the relatively warm late Miocene and Pliocene, while the lower
pCO2 experiment serves as a reference simulation for the
Pleistocene. Other boundary conditions, such as the land-sea
distribution, orbital configuration, and continental ice-sheet
distribution were fixed to the pre-industrial conditions, and
hence their effects were not explored.

The Northern Hemisphere westerly winds reach their south-
ernmost position and strongest intensity during the boreal
winter4,5, contributing significantly to the dust transportation
from Central Asia to the Pacific Ocean. Since the dust can also be
transported during the autumn and spring, when there is less
snow coverage, we analyzed the wind changes between October
and March in our model simulations (Fig. 4). For a cooling
climate, a systematic equatorward shift of the Northern Hemi-
sphere westerly winds is detected, with anomalous westerly winds
at 20°−40°N and anomalous easterly winds from 40°−60°N
(Fig. 4b). These changes would contribute to a shift in the dust

source region from the Mongolia-Gobi Desert to the Taklimakan-
CLP (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 4g). Such a shift in the
westerly winds is attributed to strengthened and equatorward
shifted mid-latitude meridional temperature gradients, associated
with global cooling9,35.

We further evaluate the aridity changes in the global cooling
experiments, revealing a shrinking of the arid zone over Central
Asia (Fig. 5). This change is primarily induced by a decrease in
the potential evaporation as a result of surface cooling
(Supplementary Fig. 6b). In addition, an equatorward shift of
the westerly winds35 also brings more precipitation to Central
Asia (Supplementary Fig. 6a). In combination, our dust proxy
records and model simulations provide consistent evidence for a
trend towards less arid conditions in Central Asia as a result of
global cooling since the late Miocene.

Discussion
Currently, the WPO primarily receives dust from central and
eastern Asian deserts via the prevailing westerly winds between
~25°N and 45°N (Fig. 1), and this dust has a distinctive Pb isotopic
composition that is related to its source regions20. Detrital sedi-
ments in the low- to mid-latitudes (25–35°N) of the NPO have a
radiogenic 208Pb/204Pb signature (>39.3), whereas these values
gradually decrease towards higher latitudes (>40°N) (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 3). These latitudinal variations in Pb isotope signatures run
subparallel to the distributions of the Taklimakan-CLP (208Pb/
204Pb ~ 39.1–39.2) and Mongolia-Gobi (208Pb/204Pb ~ 38.8–38.9)
dust sources in Central Asia (Fig. 2). This observation suggests that
transport pathways for tropospheric dust are strongly linked to
latitude36, while there is also an influence on detrital sediment
signatures from the surrounding volcanic provinces20,21.

The provenance transition recorded by Pb isotopes in crust
CM3D18 during the Pliocene (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. 4g)
broadly matches with increases in eolian dust fluxes recorded in
this crust (Fig. 3e and Supplementary Fig. 4b, c, e-f). These
changes also coincide with dust flux changes at ODP Site 885/
88613 from the North Pacific (Supplementary Fig. 4i) and IODP
Site U143022 from the Sea of Japan (Supplementary Fig. 4h),
overall indicating rapid increases in eolian deposition at ~3.5 Ma
and ~2.7 Ma. In the context of Plio-Pleistocene long-term cool-
ing, the late Pliocene (~3.5 Ma) was marked by an increase in
global benthic stable oxygen isotope (δ18O) values and lower
pCO2, indicating the onset of NHG (Fig. 3a). Moreover, deep-sea
records of ice-rafted debris indicate significant circum-Arctic
glaciations starting around ~3.6 Ma37, with synchronous devel-
opment of ice sheets in Greenland, Scandinavia, and North
America at ~2.7–2.6 Ma38 (Fig. 3a). Theoretically, a colder cli-
mate should be accompanied by stronger equator-to-pole tem-
perature gradients and equatorward shifts of the westerlies, as
revealed by Northern Hemisphere paleo-temperature
reconstructions39 (Fig. 3b). Such changes in the temperature
gradient would have strengthened the Siberian High, leading to a
southward shift in the Northern Hemisphere westerlies (Fig. 4)
and accompanying changes in dust sources to the WPO (Fig. 2).
Therefore, whereas the initial response of dust input to envir-
onmental changes in the Tarim Basin40 may have been a transient

Fig. 3 Land-ocean comparison among records from the Chinese Loess Plateau (CLP), South China Sea (SCS), North Pacific Ocean (NPO), and West
Pacific Ocean (WPO). a Atmospheric CO2 (ppm)57 and global benthic LR04 δ18O stack73; b Northern Hemisphere sea surface temperature (SST)
reconstructions from IODP Site U1313 in the North Atlantic74 and ODP Site 1208 in the North Pacific75; c Mean grain size of eolian deposits in the CLP
Lingtai profile48; d Flux of RelHm+Gt at ODP Site 885 as an indicator of dust inputs15 and dust flux at ODP Site 12089; e Al/(Fe+Mn) (count ratio) in crust
CM3D18 (this study); f Kaolinite/illite at ODP Site 1146 from the South China Sea32, and chemical index of alteration (CIA) in the CLP Baishui profile46;
g CIA at ODP Site 88515; h K/Al (count ratio) in crust CM3D18 (this study). Blue bars at the top of the figure indicate the development of the Northern
Hemisphere ice sheets76. Gray vertical bars indicate the onset and intensification of Northern Hemisphere Glaciation (NHG) and the Mid-Pleistocene
Transition (MPT).
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effect, the southward shift of the Northern Hemisphere westerlies
could have helped to maintain a persistent (if relatively minor)
input from the Taklimakan Desert to the WPO during the Plio-
Pleistocene9,41.

Although the Taklimakan Desert gradually became a significant
Asian interior dust source during the late Miocene and early
Pliocene42 (Fig. 2), there are many stages associated with particle
formation, mobilization, transport, deposition, re-mobilization, and

Fig. 4 Climatology and anomaly of zonal wind at 850 hPa pressure level during October to March. a Climatology zonal wind (u-component) based on
the last 100 years of the AWI-ESM 568 ppmv CO2 experiment. Positive values represent westerly wind, and negative values represent easterly wind. The
right panel shows the mean zonal wind in this experiment. b Zonal wind anomaly in the AWI-ESM 284 ppmv experiment with respect to the 568 ppmv
CO2 experiment (i.e., Exp284–Exp568). The right panel shows the mean zonal wind in the Exp284 (blue line) and Exp568 (red line) experiments. An
equatorward shift of the westerly jet can be identified in the low-CO2 experiment. Gray contours represent zero-crossing of the climatology zonal wind
from easterly to westerly. The gray stippling indicates areas where the anomalies are statistically significant (two tailed Student’s t-test). The pink circle
indicates the location of crust CM3D18.

Fig. 5 Change in the aridity pattern in the AWI-ESM low-CO2 experiment compared to the high-CO2 experiment. Colors indicate aridity according to the
Aridity Index (AI) based on the high-CO2 experiment (i.e., AWI-ESM simulation with CO2 at 568 ppmv). The AI is defined as the ratio between annual
mean precipitation and potential evaporation: Hyper-arid (AI < 0.05), Arid (0.05 < AI < 0.2), Semi-arid (0.2 < AI < 0.5), Dry (0.5 < AI < 0.65), Humid
(AI > 0.65), Cold (yearly potential evaporation <400mm). The blue crosses mark regions where the climate type changed to more humid conditions in the
low-CO2 experiment compared to the high-CO2 experiment. The black squares mark regions where the climate type changed towards more arid conditions
in the low-CO2 experiment. These dry and wet transition regions are identified based on the AI index. Overall, less arid conditions are observed over
Central Asia in the low-CO2 experiment. The blue oval indicates the approximate location of the Tarim Basin.
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re-deposition that may have been involved43. The formation of dust
deposits requires a source of dust, adequate wind energy to entrain
and transport the dust to the terrestrial deposition site, and con-
ditions that favor trapping and preservation of the dust at that
site3,44,45. The co-variation among chemical weathering proxies
(Fig. 3g, h) and eolian records (Fig. 3d, e) in the Pacific Ocean
during the late Pliocene and Pleistocene indicates that high dust
accumulation rates were linked to more humid conditions in the
dust source areas (Fig. 5). This observation emphasizes that dust is
only likely to have been generated from restricted areas within the
Asian interior where renewable fine-grained sediment sources were
available15,43, and indicates that high dust fluxes at ~2.7Ma and
~1.2Ma were likely controlled by hydrological weathering asso-
ciated with the enhancement of NHG. Based on our climate
modeling experiment, we find that humidification over Central Asia
was primarily due to a decrease in potential evaporation (Fig. 5 and
Supplementary Fig. 6).

Interestingly, the weathering changes inferred for the source
regions have divergent temporal patterns in records from the
CLP46 and South China Sea32,47 (Fig. 3f) when compared to
records from the Pacific Ocean15 (Fig. 3g, h). Hence, a land-ocean
comparison of dust fluxes and weathering changes between the
CLP and the Pacific Ocean during the late Pliocene and Pleisto-
cene provides further insight into the different processes influ-
encing the formation and transport of Asian dust (Fig. 3).
Specifically, the coupled trends in dust records between the CLP
and the South China Sea since the intensification of NHG
(Fig. 3c, d) likely reflect increased eolian inputs controlled mainly
by stronger northwesterly winter-spring monsoon surface winds
in the CLP region43,48,49. In contrast, the accompanying reduc-
tion in evaporation at high elevations around the Tarim Basin
would have led to wetter conditions that enhanced weathering
(Fig. 3g, h), and produced a significant amount of fine-grained
material50 of a grain size that could be entrained in wind for
longer, enabling it to travel thousands of kilometers when lifted
up into the jet stream (Supplementary Fig. 7), and thereby
influence the more distal records (Fig. 3d, e).

In summary, proximal dust flux and grain size changes in the
CLP largely responded to the enhanced transport strength related
to Plio-Pleistocene global cooling and glaciation, and those
sediments were characterized by a lower chemical weathering
intensity, whereas the more distal Pacific Ocean records were
more strongly influenced by the availability of fine-grained and
more weathered terrestrial dust sources. Our provenance and dust
proxy records, in combination with climate modeling experi-
ments, suggest that the humidification of Central Asia and
equatorward shifts of the westerly winds were the dominant
controls on the enhanced dust flux to the WPO since the late
Pliocene. Furthermore, pCO2 decreases, global cooling, and ice-
sheet expansion may have provided the primary forcing for these
changes.

Methods
Sampling and age model. The Fe-Mn crust CM3D18 was dredged from CM
Guyot in the Marcus-Wake Seamount Group (19.4344°N, 157.987°E, mean water
depth 2480 m) (Fig. 1) by the R/V Dayang Yihao. The crust is 53 mm thick, with a
flat surface and subparallel dark brown layering (Supplementary Fig. 1a). It was
accreted on a basaltic hyaloclastite substrate. Secondary features such as carbonate
fluorapatite phosphatization were not observed (Supplementary Fig. 1c). The outer
30 mm was studied here and can be categorized into two layers: the older Layer 1 is
16 mm thick and shows columnar texture, while the younger Layer 2 is 14 mm
thick and shows dendritic-mottled and columnar texture (Supplementary Fig. 1c).
The transition between the layers is gradational over 30 mm, rather than abrupt.

The subsamples display a continuous decline in 10Be/9Be ratios with increasing
depth in the crust from 0 to 30 mm (Supplementary Table 1). Average growth rates
and ages were calculated based on linear interpolation between those data points
(Supplementary Fig. 1b), with growth rates between 2.7 and 7.9 mm/Ma being
similar to the typical range of 1–5 mm/Ma for central Pacific crusts51. High-

resolution electron probe micro-analyzer (EPMA) chemistry, bulk chemical
composition, rock magnetic data, and Pb isotope compositions were analyzed from
subsamples of the crust; for analytical results, see Supplementary Figs. 8 and 9 and
Supplementary Table 2. The elemental data indicate a hydrogenetic origin for the
crust (Supplementary Fig. 10).

Major element measurements. The Fe-Mn crust was cut vertically at 2 mm
intervals and a total of 14 subsamples were scraped from top to bottom for geo-
chemical analyses and magnetic measurements. Major element concentrations
were determined using a Thermo-Fisher IRIS II Intrepid XSP inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES). Additional trace elements,
including rare earth elements and yttrium (REY), were analyzed by inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) using a Perkin-Elmer ELAN 9000
ICP-MS at the Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IOCAS) in
Qingdao, China. The dissolution procedure was as follows: 0.05 g of sample powder
was digested in a sealed Teflon beaker with 0.5 ml HF, 0.5 ml HNO3, and 1.5 ml
HCl on a hot plate (120 °C) for ~12 h. Following heating to dryness, 1 ml HNO3

and 1 ml H2O were added, and the beaker was sealed and heated on a hot plate
(150 °C) for ~12 h to dissolve the residue. The major and trace elements were
analyzed using internal calibrations with reference materials (GBW07315,
GBW07316, BCR-2, BHVO-2, GBW07295, GBW07296, NOD-P-1, NOD-A-1).

Polished thin sections were analyzed by EPMA using a JEOL JXA-8230 Electron
Probe WDS/EDS Micro Analyzer (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) at the State Key Laboratory
of Marine Geology, Tongji University. The analyses were performed with a beam of
~2 μm diameter, using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, and a beam current of
10 nA. In total, 524 points were analyzed at an average interval of 0.1 mm along a
vertical transect through the crust perpendicular to the growth layers.

Mineral magnetic measurements. The subsamples were dried in an oven at a
temperature below 40 °C and then placed in 2 × 2 × 2 cm3 plastic cubes to conduct
magnetic measurements. Low- and high-frequency mass-specific magnetic sus-
ceptibility (χlf and χhf) were measured using a multifunction Kappabridge (MFK-
FA) with frequencies of 976 Hz and 15,616 Hz, respectively. An alternating field
(AF) was applied to each sample using a D-2000 AF demagnetizer, with a peak field
of 100 mT and a direct current (DC) bias field of 0.05 mT, to obtain the anhys-
teretic remanent magnetization (ARM), which is regarded as representative of the
stable single-domain (SD) ferrimagnetic content52. The susceptibility of anhys-
teretic remanent magnetization (χARM) was obtained by dividing the ARM by the
DC bias (0.05 mT). Saturation isothermal remanent magnetization (SIRM) was
imparted to the z-axis for each sample in a DC field of 1.0 T using an IM-10-30
Impulse Magnetizer and the SIRM value was measured using the JR-6A Spinner
Magnetometer (AGICO). The values of SIRM depend primarily on the magnetic
mineral content, and secondarily on the magnetic crystal grain size, while super-
paramagnetic domains are irrelevant. A saturation isothermal remanent magneti-
zation was imparted in a 1.0 T applied field, termed SIRM1.0 T. Subsequently,
samples were demagnetized with backfields of −100 and −300 mT, and the cor-
responding remanence was measured, termed IRM−100mT and IRM−300mT. The
parameter HIRM300mT is defined as 0.5× (SIRM1.0T+ IRM−300mT), and the S-ratio
is defined as IRM−300mT/SIRM1.0T

53. Hysteresis loops and first order reversal
curves (FORCs) were measured up to maximum applied fields of 1.0 T for samples
using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM, LakeShore 8600). The saturation
magnetization (Ms) and coercivity (Bc) were obtained after high-field slope cor-
rection. The remanence coercivity (Bcr) was obtained by direct current demagne-
tization of SIRM1.0T back to −1.0 T. For every sample, a total of 100 FORCs were
measured with a maximum field of 400 mT and an averaging time of 500 ms. The
FORC diagrams were processed using the software “FORCinel”54 with a constant
smoothing factor of five. Principle component analysis (FORC-PCA) was also
performed using ‘FORCinel’ following the protocols of Lascu et al.55. Magnetic
measurements were performed at the Centre for Marine Magnetism (CM2),
Southern University of Science and Technology in China.

Pb isotope measurements. Lead (Pb) isotopic compositions were measured on
Fe-Mn crust samples following digestion using a mixture of ultrapure HF and
HNO3 and purification using conventional ion-exchange chromatography. Isotopic
analysis was performed using a Nu Instruments multi-collector ICP-MS housed at
the State Key Laboratory of Isotope Geochemistry, Guangzhou Institute of Geo-
chemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Internal analytical uncertainty was esti-
mated based on repeated measurements of the Pb reference material NIST 981,
using Tl-doping for mass bias correction56, indicating an internal reproducibility
for Pb isotope ratios of better than 200 ppm/amu. Repeated analyses of the USGS
W-2a standard gave a reproducibility of 206Pb/204Pb= 16.946 ± 0.001, 207Pb/
204Pb= 15.506 ± 0.001, 208Pb/204Pb= 36.745 ± 0.001 (2sd, n= 30).

Climate simulations. The global climate since the late Miocene has primarily been
characterized by gradual cooling attributed to a decrease in atmospheric green-
house gas concentrations57. We conducted a CO2 experiment using the AWI Earth
System Model (AWI-ESM, ref. 58) to understand the forcing mechanism for the
dust flux and provenance changes. Two simulations were performed forced by
different pCO2 concentrations of 284 and 568 ppmv, respectively. The former value
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represents a relatively cold climate, which is used to mimic the Pleistocene, while
the latter value represents a relatively warm climate state, which mimics the late
Miocene and Pliocene climate. Both simulations were integrated for 500 years, and
the last 100 years of the model results were used. The AWI-ESM has previously
been validated59,60 and widely applied to investigate the present climate state and
paleoclimate changes41,61–64.

Data availability
High-resolution electron probe micro-analyzer (EPMA) chemistry, bulk chemical
composition, rock magnetic data and Pb isotope data are included in https://doi.org/10.
5281/zenodo.7238351.

Code availability
The AWI-ESM code is publicly available at https://fesom.de/models/awi-esm/.
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